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I    life 
by the water
Surrounded by sparkling waterways, Harpley Town 
Centre is set to be a destination like no other. Perfectly 
positioned at the heart of this vibrant neighbourhood, 
this is a place for the community to come together, 
and where everything you need is readily available. 

Harpley Town Centre will offer a range of amenities 
including a major supermarket, convenient shopping, 
a primary school and a dining precinct with vibrant cafès 
and eateries. In addition, dedicated areas are proposed 
to include a health and wellbeing precinct, employment 
hub and a myriad of speciality services. Located right
in the heart of the Harpley community, the Town Centre 
will be in walking distance for local residents. It’s your 
neighbourhood high street – with the exceptional 
advantage of being surrounded by the beauty of nature.

With vast hectares of green parkland embracing 
the Town Centre, this is a special place where families 
and friends can meet for a catch-up and a picnic. 
And where the neighbourhood can gather for regular 
community events.  
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Construction Phase Town Centre Surrounding Roads Lake

When will work start on the Town Centre? 

What will the lake look like?
What will the Town Centre look like? 

When is the Town Centre expected to open? 

The Planning Permit for the subdivision of the Town Centre 
site was lodged with Wyndham Council in early October 
2018.  Discussions between Council and Lendlease around this 
planning permit are ongoing.

Once the planning permit is approved Lendlease will select      
a development partner to deliver the Town Centre. 
This partner in conjunction with Lendlease will design 
and deliver the buildings, own and manage the retail centre 
and finalise the retail tenants/offering. Once the development 
partner is chosen Lendlease will be able to provide more 
definitive opening and operating timeframes.

Lendlease has discussed options with both the major 
supermarket chains, but won’t be in a position to make 
an announcement until our development partner has been 
finalised and they confirm retail tenants.  

Shipwright Parade will extend south past Larapinta to the Town 
Centre, and then onto Ison Road. Ison Road will connect the 
Town Centre to the Princes Freeway, via a future direct access 
freeway link.

The current permit under consideration with Wyndham 
Council has capacity for a four lane rowing course. The lake 
is not intended for swimming. Any activity on the lake will be 
at the discretion of Wyndham Council.

The design and permit approval is with Wyndham Council. 
The current concepts have a large lake wrapping around the 
frontage of the Town Centre but this is subject to Council 
approval.

There are plans underway with Public Transport Victoria for 
proposed bus routes along Shipwright Parade & Ison Road 
which border the Town Centre.

The Town Centre will be surrounded by the Government 
primary school to the west, the waterway to the east, Ison 
Road to the south and a regional park to the north. The Town 
Centre itself will include a number of precincts, these are 
planned to include:
A. Retail neighbourhood shopping centre comprising 
a supermarket and specialty shops. 
B. Commercial sites along Ison Road that could include 
a medical centre, professional services and convenience uses.
C. Waterfront cafès and restaurants. 
Lendlease has developed a number of artist’s renders to 
show what the future Town Centre will look like. These 
renders are displayed on the Harpley website, at the Harpley 
Sales & Information Centre and in the Harpley Town Centre 
brochure.  The renders will also be used in other marketing 
collateral for the Town Centre.

This brochure also includes a masterplan showing the 
proposed Town Centre layout and surrounding roads and 
recreational areas.

The Town Centre will be sold to a development partner and 
constructed in stages. Stage 1, which will include a major 
supermarket, is expected to commence construction in 2020 
and be completed around 2021/2022. Stage 2 will be along Ison 
Road and constructed around the same time as Stage 1. Stage 
3 will be built along the waterfront and include cafès and 
restaurants.  Stage 3 will be developed once the waterfront 
foreshore landscaping is complete – around 2023/ 2024.

The opening of the Government primary school will 
be announced by the Victorian State Government.
This is anticipated to take place around 2022/2023.

*Information correct as at February 2019, but subject to change.
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Lendlease will continue to provide updates on the 
Town Centre via our monthly Development Updates 
published on the Harpley website and sent by email 
to Harpley purchasers. We will also continue to issue 
regular newsletter updates such as this to keep the 
community informed of development updates and 
major announcements.

If you have further questions please contact us on 
1300 739 839 or send us a message on 
Facebook.com/myharpley
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